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1 	 /says that his BOO date is 8/16/1998, his first Office was in the 
Cleveland Division, Youngstown Office, and after about 2.5 years he went toFederal Bureau 
efinveeligStiou HQ on the Fly Team and served there for about 18 months. He was then 
assigned to International Terrorism Operations Section 2 about 14 inonths ago. 	Before  
joining the Federal Bureau of Investigation, lie wotked as n New York City police officer, 
includin; his lad four 	ears there in Internal Affeira. 

interview l et 51:20 - 

3:00, 13:50-12:04 

01M/2004 - sa a that he worked in Iraq front January into March 20r 	...Lk rd 
03 /77/200e tiRett1=1:111/11n, 	 w 	 , i.  +Le interview 1 et 0 I 20- 

5:23 	• 

01/77/2004 - Rya that tie also conducted or assisted in no »tort than five interviews 	I 	 F 
03/7212004 of detainees at Abu Ghraib Prison, each time it was a different detainee. He did not conduct 	Interview l at 05:20- 

these interviews in the main building at Atm Ghrnib Prison, but in a separate wooden building 	7:20, 35:00-35:26 
in the larger prison com 	nd. • 

01/?7/2004 - 	l worked at thekt) (t) 	 1 L 	 f 
No 	Interview 1 at 7:05- 03/1112004 

interviewe occurre 	at the Bag 	Operations 	enter. 	a was Inv° v 	in 	ve or ewer 
interview.s(b)(1j" 	Kith three or fewer detainees. 	The joint interviews with "other military" 

9:50 
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• 
required by the military to sign a document indicating tat t 1.1111  	Interview 1 at 17:20-  

	Motes that in Iraq, before he was allowed to ant 
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were with Special Forces personnel. For the most part the military person would sit in and 
observe, but would occasionally throw in a question or two. In other words, their participation 
was minimal, • 

di/77/2004 - 	  ys since the military's interrogation methods went permitted for . 
031/7/2004 	use by Federal Bureau of Investigation agents, unless an agent had been in the military or had 

worked in interrogations with the military before he or she would not be aware of what those 
military methods were. It would therefore be useful to provide infiormation about those 
methods in a cm Iselin:. ata alnico, 

	L 
Interview .1 at 9:50• 
11:50 

b6 Per FBI 
:b7C 

get any specific training as to how tar Department 
of Delon 	 Merrogators could go in their techniques or tactics 
in questioning /duets. 	ere were various conversations With other Fly Team personnel 
possibly before he deployed in which he thinks it was likely said in effect that he would 
elm rater bin d. 	the mike that Federal Bureau of Investi ation a ants do not do 

01/17/2004 . 
0301/2004 Interview 1 at 12:05-

14:30 

ays that as to his response to question 31 concerning the use of water 
to prevent breathing by dole  nees or create the sensation of drowning, during his Hole with the 

b " 	v y3 out of seven. During casual 

01177/2004 - 
03/77/2004 interview I at 1.4:30-

17:20 

0011110011. 

general tl 
like a slice ova 	n 	c 
drown" 	with no actual suffocation. 

agent about the methods the 
detainees. Be mentioned that in 

tin concluded that it was not tenure to put aomething 

b2 Per FBI 
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oinmoo4 
03/77/2004 

serve on o u music 	 hat SA 
says conoefran 	OtnlatIOn 93 to cation 	ming to his 

o 
	baso observed this, He u ver Se 	ogs rete wt 	oaring em. During is 	21:32 
interviews, he heard loud music and siren horns sounding in other areas in the facility, 
probably two or three times.  

031732004- 
03(37/2004 
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inertnew 1 at .7:20- 
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classified facility and types of methods used to gather information from detainees, including 
the use of military working dogs. He thinks the military's document was a pre-printed form, 
and DNR how many pages it was, but a was not more than two nr three pages. He was not 

n nor did he ask for a co 	to retain. • 

20:50 

01/77/2004 - I. 
03/77/2004 Interview 1 at 2 I :40- 

24:09 

0 I E17/2004 
03/77/2004 Interview I at 24:25- 

25:30 

01/97/2004 - ays 	t in a 	t ton to 	Cs or 302s concerning his detainee 
03/77/2004 interviews, he also wrote some ECs concerning procedures for handling documents gathered interview l at 28:20- 

in Iraq in the DOCEX 	rcfect. He does not believe these are relevant here. 30:25 
01/77/2004 - Iias not aw re of an 	U or memorandum of a Ferment between 1 
03E37/2004 the necierat Bureau ot Investt 	tion Interview 3 at 30:25- 

w e er t was 	re or a e 	is ep oymen 	 ap 
creation 	• 	 • 

32:00 

01/77/2004 - pays that in Iraq other than the Interviews of detainees he conducted ct
which r 03/77/2004 and interviews by other 	edcral 'Bureau of Investigation agents m 	he was second chair, Interview 1 at 	2:15- 

did not observe interviews do_ ne by others agents or other a en&cipersonnel. • ibLe 33:17 
01/77/2004 - ays that during his time in Iraq, he also did an interview of a source - i 
03/77/2004 - an Iraqi official — at a location in Baghdad together with some Defense Intelligence Agency Interview I at 33:10- 

personnel. This'person was not in custody or detained. • 	 . 34:24 
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01/77/2004 - 
03/77/2004 

NR there being any observation glass in any of the walls of the 
14:24- interview rooms he worked in in either Abu Obraib Prison or the ((bill) 	'He recalls al 

t heft-15Th .) 	'there being a room lien the front of the facility with television monitors, 
with a military person watching the monitors showing interviews being conducted by - he 
assumes - other military 	e...rsonnei. • 

Interview 1 at 
35:05, 38:10-39.00 

01/52/2004 - 
03177/2004 

I 	 ys that while he was in Iraq, no other Federal Bureau of  
investigation agent expressed to him any concerns about detainee treatment It Interview I at 35:05- 

37:20 sgibly after he returned from 	Iraq, a member of the Fly Team rilibs4214  tald him that she had been approached by someone in the inditery, who to d her 
that some unreasonable methods had been used at Mu Glireib Prison during interrogations, 
and that this information had already been put through channels for action, He has no 
information that she witnessed anything herself 	' 

0107/2004 . 
03/77/2004 

PNR any conversations with anyone in the military concerning I differences between Federal Bureau of Investigation rales and military rules for the 
euestioning of detainees, 	a 

Interview I at .1720- 
38:15  

r 01177/2004 - 
03177/2004 

I 	 lecalls at thel(b)(1) 	there being a room near the front of the 
facility with television monitors, with a military person watching the monitors shown», Interview I at 	8:10. 

39:15, 42:05-43:56 aterviewa beaux sonducted by - he assumes - other military personnel. In passingi 	I 
'observed a military interrogator throwing a ball and bouncing it against the 

wall near the head of g detainee. He may have commented about it to the person in the 
monitor room on li S way nut, lIe did i.t consider the ball incident worth reporting to Edward 
H. Lueekenhoff or 

01/72/2004 - 
03/77/2004 

ecalls attending meetings in which the OSC discussed operating 1 
procedures and things like that in Iraq, but DNR receiving or hearing any instruction or 
guidance from the OSC or D/OSC regarding what kinds of detainee treatment he needed to 
report to them and what he did not need 	report. As to our issue of over-reporting or under- 

Interview 1 as 39:1 5- 
42:05 

In 
reporting concerning detainee treatment, 	 'believes that it Is reasonable 
to put the burden on individual agents in terms of what a "reasonable person" would believe is 
"lawful conduct based on the Constitution and Federal Bureau of Investigation training.' If 
one feels, "in the back of the mind, that this isn't right, then it probably isn't, and we should 
. robably take action at that point." However, he agrees that there needs to be more !raining ee 
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to specifically what is considered appropriate for military personnel, to provide a better 
a ..reciation of the specifics of what is allowed. 

01/77/2004 - 
03/??/2004 

says that he never saw in Iraq the use of duct tape as a blindfold,  
where it is in contact with a detainee's skin or hair, wrapped directly around the detainees 
head, and DNR seeing any blacked-otn goggles on detainees either. He does recall at theRloit 

Interview I at 44:47- 
46:27 	. 

bg1) 	I seeing detainees with bags over their heads. ' 
04/17/2004 - 
05r??/2004 

Isays se question 75 char he did not provide a written after-action report I 	 I 
to Fly Teton management, but rather participated in a meeting within a month or two after his 
return. The meeting was a general "how-did-it-go" type of meeting and related to logistical 
concerns in deployments to Iraq. Ille DNR any discussion of detainee interview or 
interrogation practices in this meeting. There was a document prepared concerning logistical 
matters such as equipment, staging. Follow-rip -- ger details. ro this document. 	" 

Interview I at 2530• 
28:18 

Wed 
10/19/2005 

says that aside from anything he has seen an television or in the print I 
ni 	ra. 	c it not aware ofany photos or videos depicting what could be considered to 
mistreatment of detainees or inappropriate conduct by any US personnel in Iraq, except 
poasibly what he saw on the monitor when a ball was being thrown against the wall near a 
detainee's head. In his opinion, he did not see any detainee treatment in Iraq which he 
considered to be unreasonable, lie personally did not agree with the ball being thrown or the 
loud musk or horn, and• he believes this would be unreasonable for an Federal Bureau of 
Investigation agent, and not a good way to get information, but not necessarily 
unconstirution i 	He did not erinside -  the ball incident worth reporting to EdWard H. 

interview I at 42:05-
43:56 

th 	o 
Wed 
10/19t2005 

says that before today, he hat never been interviewed or questioned 
by anyone in the Inspections Division -FBI or Office of the General Counsel -FBI about his 
work or observations relating to detainees in Iraq. 

IntervIew 1 at 	4:00- 
44:47 
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